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ANOTATION 
Title: 
„Living with them in the heaven of one.s soule“ (L 269). Inhabitative spirituality of 
the blessed Elizabeth of the Trinity in the vocation of the external sisters discalced carmelites. 
 
This diploma work deals with institution of the external sisters discalced carmelites. Since her 
inhabitative spirituality is very inspirational for the very antinomic vocation of the external 
sisters. The first chapter shows looking for identity of their vocation. According to this 
longing next two chapters deal with the spirituality of the blessed Elizabeth of the Trinity 
(1880-1906). After the explanation of her live and her idea of recollection the third chapter 
introduces into the “core” of Elizabeth.s spirituality which is the inhabitation. The fourth 
chapter treats the spirituality of external sisters. It presents the plurality of external forms 
of their vocations. living, also by questionnaire.s inquiry. Some Elizabeth.s “advices” are 
formulated, which can be helpful in the effort of the authentic living their vocation, at the end. 
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